Azerbaijan

Form of government: Republic

Capital: Baku
Population: 9.2 million
Area: 33,400 square miles

Establishment: 28 May 1918
Independence: 18 October 1991
Area: 86.6 thsd km²
Population: 9.37 million
Official language: Azerbaijani
Government system: Presidential Republic

Highlights:
1. 1st democratic republic in the western Asia
2. Women voting right in 1918
3. Land of fire

Independence of Azerbaijan
18 October 1991 after the fall of the Soviets
Azerbaijan got its independence

Land of fire
Gobustan: musical rocks with drawings from ancient people.

There is a history behind those tall buildings.

Where to invest

Hospitable people & tea
Novruz

Dishes

Plov
Dovga
Dolma

Pakhlava
Shorgogal
Shakarbura
Inner City is the historical core of Baku.

Old City (Baku)
Icheri sheher - view from Maiden Tower

Nowadays

From 12th century

Same Streets, new residents
The Maiden Tower houses a museum, which presents the story of historic evolution of the Baku city.
Normally Winter in Baku

City center

Heart of Business

Park Bulvar

Bulvar - Nationalpark of Azerbaijan

This remarkable building is mall, theater, entertainment center, and restaurants at the same time.
Every Sunrise is not only the new day... 21st Century ;)

Old Currency
Embracing Caspian Sea

Greetings from Baku

Thank You!

Mary Greetings from Baku